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Greater Alpine Annexation . Passes 
Ground-Breaking Ceremonies For El Cajon Valley Hospital VOTE OF 237 TO 218 BRINGS 

DISTRICT TO 11,000 ACRES 
Tuesday's election culminated in a victory f.or the 

sponsors of the annexation of Greater Alpine to the Alpine 
Heights Municipal Water District. Official election re
turns available Wednesday showed approval by a 237 to 
218 vote, a majority of 19 votes. This was one of the larg

INTIMATE 
GLIMPSES. 

est voter turn-outs for any election 
of the mountain area. 

The entire Alpine Water Dis
trict now tot;lls about 11,000 acres. 

• • Returns in Precinct No. 1 (north 
of Highway 80) were 111 to 107 

By BEA and in Precinct No. 2 (south of 
OVERHEARD AT THE SODA Highway 80) 122 to 111. 

FOUNTAIN: The reason that the The votes were canvassed and 
avera·ge girl would rather have the annexation of Greater Alpine 
beauty than brains is that the aver- formally accepted by the Alpine 
age man can see better than he Heights Municipal Water District 
can think. Board of Directors at a meet ing 

1r * * Wednesday evening. All absentee 
OnE> n;o~r a, rouplp (\f w-:>E>k" ~.-~P-: t ;oHots Yi.,.i ded a "yes" vot.~: T~e 

when the sky was slightly ove-:. . :)ecretary ?f ~tate w~s notified m 
cast with those lumpy looking a commumcatl~n mailed !hursday 
clouds called mackerel formations of the annexation and wlll be re
a group of us were visiting in th~ corde~ by his office before a~
Magnussen patio. Among the n~xat10n can actually become off1· 
women was a fanatical house· Cial. 
keeper who monopolized the con· At this point there ·is a question 
versation with a lecture on the involving the so-called Disincorpo
how·to of keeping a house in per- ration Election sch~duled for De
fect order. Sarabeth tried gently cember 15 as to JUSt what seg
several times to change the sub· ments ~f . the new Alpine . Distri~t 
ject, but failed. At last our hostess are ehgible to vote m th1s 
pointed dramatically to the sky. elec~ion. A spokesman . for . th~ 

"Look!" she cried in something Registrar of Voters Office mdl· 
like desperation, "Aren't those in- Continued on Page 2 
teresting clouds?" 

I 

ALPINE 
Many persons from Alpine aHended the Ground-Breaking Ceremony Wednesday afternoon .initiat

ing the start of construction of the new El Cajon Valley Hospital to be built at the corner of Highway 
80 and Greenfield Drive. Pictured above from left to right are Roxanne Carlson, Miss El Cajon; Walter 
Trepte of the Trepte Construction Co.; Harold Gano, hospital administrator; Eric Erickson, building 
superintendent; and "Smokey" Rogers, Master of Ceremonies. Rev. Roland Stone, .vice-president of the 
Ministerial Association, gave the invocation. Mayor Karl Tuttll-' turned the first shovel. of earth. 
Charles Decker, chairman of the Chamber of Commerce, gave a welcoming addre$s and mtroduced 
the guests and dignitaries. Among the dignitaries recognized during the cere!l'ony wer-: Con~ressman 
Bob Wilson· Senator Hugo Fisher; Assemblyman Jack Schrade; County Supervisor Dave Bird; City Mana
ger Robert' Applegate; Drs. Randal! Knox and Morton Carlisle, pioneer physicians of the area; William 
Shea, publisher of the San Diego Union-Tribune; Mr. Siebke, representing Richard Wh~eler .and ASiso
ciates architects· Miss Anita Wells, sister of the late James Wells from whom the hospital Site was ac
quired; Jack Th~mpson, president of San Diego Federal; Robert Lee, repr~enting San Diego Fede~al; 
Art' Anderson representing San Diego Trust and Snings Ban~: Art Wold, manager Bank of Amertca; 
J. W. Millsto~, First National Bank. After completion of construction of an initial 64-bed unit, Mr. 
Harold Gano said, the project will be expanded to a 100-bed facility. No federal or state funds were 
used for construction financing, Gano said. 

"Well, yes," our good house
keeper conceded, "but they do 
need fluffing up a bit." 

u * * 
Dick Dyson, popular business 

man-actor of La Mesa, has a favor· 
ite old Scotch proverb: If a man 
cheats me once, shame on him; if 
he cheats me twice, shame on me! 

* * * Walter Knowles, who sub·leases 
the range around Lake Loveland, 

Continued on Pa9e 3 

Water Meeting Is 
Attended By Many 

CHATTER 
Last weekend Dr. and Mrs. Earl 

Woodall attended the 1959 Scien
tif ic Symposium of the San Diego 
Chapter of the American Academy 
of General Practice at Las Vegas. 
Dr. Charles W. Mayo of the Mayo 
Clinic was the principal. speaker 
at the meeting. 

Others attending from this area 
were Dr. and Mrs. Lowell Smith 
of El Cajon, Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
Garrett of La Mesa, Dr. and Mrs . 
Cody Smith of El Cajon, and Dr . 
and Mrs. William Herrick of· La 
Mesa. 

Alpine Echo Granted 
Legal Adjudication 

Last Thursday in. Superior Court 
of San Diego County presiding 
Judge Bor:tsall Noon granted ap
proval of an application of the AI· 
pine Echo as meeting all the re
quirements to establish it as a 
weekly newspaper of gener,ai cir
culation. 

The Echo is now legally quali
fied to publish legal notices. 

0 

Fund Campaign Successful 
Alpine went over the top for the 

United Fund this year. They made 
135.61 percent of their quota. Mr. 
Rennie Hollett, chairman· ·of the 
drive, would like to thank all the 
volunteer help on the project. A 
great deal of thanks also goes to 
Mr. Hollett for :P-Utting AI ine over. 

• 
Jack Wilson Wins 
$500 Savings Boncl 

Probably no one in Alpine has 
bought more tickets to local func· 
tions, raffle tickets, etc. than Jack 
Wilson of the Alpine Store, and 
November 14 one of them paid 
off. 

With a 50c donation Jack won 
a $500 U. S. Savings Bond in a 
nation-wide drawing held by St. 
George's Serbian Orthodox Church 
of San Diego for their Mortgage 
Reduction Fund. 

It's everyone's opinion that the 
$500 will be a downpayment on a 
quarterhorse. Right, Jack? 

I 
Mrs. Carrie B. Eckles, a long-

time resident of the mountain area, 
passed away at her home in Des· 
canso Sunday, November 5~ . 

Thirty Acres Sold 
On Arnold Way 

A large crowd attended the 
meeting held Friday evening, No
vember 13, at the Alpine School 
by the committee for annexation 
to the Alpine Heights Municipal 

Bill Brown, manager of the AI- Water District. Mr. Carl Schweiss 
pine Branch, La Mesa Realty Com- was the capable and pleasant mas
pany anpounces the- sale of 30 ter of ceremonies. Mr. Schweiss 
acres on Arnold Way owned by opened the meeting by introducing 
Steve Eremenko to the Pierce Inv. the officials of the district : Alex
Co. of El Cajon. Mr. Pierce says ander Adams, president; Mrs. 
he is buying the property for Chireen Adams, secretary-treasur
future development. Mr. Eremen· ·er; Directors, Wilson, LaForce, 
ko plans to leave soon for Canada Lowe, and Rohr; and manager 
where he wil make his home with Eugene Freeland, and attorney 
his nephew and family, Mr. and John Gregory. 
Mrs. Nick Kolodziejski. Mr. Ere- Speakers, were Mr. Adams, Mr. 
menko has lived in Alpine for the La Force, Mr. Dittmar, James Ma
past 14 years. rinos, Mrs. Neda Hill, Mrs. Anne 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Schwenck Hume, ·Louis Landt, Mr. West, and 
and two children of Kansas City, Mr. Freeland. 
Kansas who purchased the Alpine Introduced as having given valu· 

When last heard from, the vaca
tioning Phil Halls were travelling 
through snow-covered Canada from 
Niagara to Detroit. In going 
through customs they found that 
one of their travelling companions 
on the bus was an Imperial Beach 
girl. 

Mr. AI Kay of Victoria Road 
has been in Navy Hospital the 
past three weeks and may have to 
undergo surgery soon. Any of his 
fri()nds who wish to write him, 
may do so by writing to U. S. 
Navy Hospital, Room No. 26, 4A, 
San Diego. 

* Apartments in April of this year able assistance in the work for an- ·Mr. Robert ~urnham, vice prin
through Mrs. Bill Brown, of Alpine nexation were Mesdames · Fern cipal of El Cr.pitan High .ScbP , . 
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I CAMPO NEWS 
By FAY FARRIS 

Bea Boyd and her mother Mollie 
Wilson just returned from a short 
vacation spent in the high desert 
-Hesperia, California. Bea had a 
fine time golfing, square dancing, 
and doing her Christmas shop
ping. 

* * * The Home Makers Club went to 

Friday, November 20, 1969 

Two Morning Services Ann Caldwell Wed In 
At Community Church San Diego Sunday 

Starting November 29 there will 
be two Sunday morning services 
at the Alpine Community Church. 

The first service will start at 
9:45 a.m., and the second at 11 
a.m. There will be Church School 
at 9:45 and the Adult Bible Class 
at 9:45 a.m. as before. 

Special services scheduled for 
the near future are: 

Miss · Ann Cooper Caldwell, 
daughter of Mrs. Frances Caldwell 
of Alpine, became the bride of Mr. 
Edward Lewis Wolfensberger, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wolfensber
ger of Oceanside, Sunday at 3 p.m. 
:at the College Park Presbyterian 
Church in San Diego. Dr. William 
Macinnes officiated at the cere-

Continued ori Page 4 

Water Meeting 
Osiers in Jamul for its annual 
member's luncheon on Thursday, 
November 12, and I am told the 

'----------------------------• food was absolutely delicious. 

Editorial Echoes * * * 

Thanksgiving Communion Serv· 
ice, Thursday, November 26 at 11 
a.m. 

Reception of new members, De
cember 6 at 11 a.m. 

Continued from Page 1 
Latham, Ann Kochel, Anna Jerney, 
"Ditty" Ditmar, B. La Force and 
Mr. Tom Hill, Sr. Congratulations are in order to the sponsors and workers favoring 

annexation and unification of the Alpine area into ICI single water dis
trict. Many persons have expressed the hope that now that the results 
of Tuesday's election are an actUJality members of 9pposing factions 
will bury their differences and work together for the benefit of a com
munity-wide water district project. Alpine has now taken an important 
step to obtain an entitlement to Colorado River water. There are many 
details yet to be solved, but the quickest and most economical means 
to settling future problems will be through a unified cooperative effort. 

Greater Alpine Annexation Passes 
· Continued from Page 1 an undue discrediting influence 

cated that his interpretation was on the election. 
that only those persons who were ---<11,__ __ 
members of the Alpine Heights To Sponsor Fan Show 
District prior to the election last 
Tuesday or at the time the Dis· The newly organized riding club, 
incorporation Petition was filed Alpine Vaquero's, are having a fun 
were eligible to vote. show on Sunday, December 6th, at 

The Petition of Disincorpora· 9:00 a.m. It is to be held at Elm 
tion (Dissolution) was filed by Tree Farm, corner of Taver'n tand 
proponents of the proposed East South Grade Roads. An invitation 
County Water District. Beryl is extended to everyone. 
Phelps, consulting engineer for the There will be 15 events with a 
proposed East County District has High Point Award, and a trophy 
since been indicted by the Grand and four pl'aces for each event. 
Jury and was arraigned in court The Alpine Vaqueros extend a 
on Wednesday in answer to a mis· "tb:ank you" to Mr. and Mrs. Gault, 
demeanor complaint charging himf he owners of Elm Tree Farm for 
with circulating spurious facsimile the use of their riding arena. 

allots indicating..a..ne~4tive ~Yo~ 
in Tuesday's election. · fh • A S ld 

Next Tuesday a hearing is also lrfy CYeS 0 
scheduled in Superior Court re- Continued from Page 1 
garding a temporary order re· branch La Mesa Realty have just 
straining the County Grand Jury recently arrived and leased a nice 
from further investigation of the three bedroom home ·on Highway 
Ali}ine water controversy. Spon- 80 belonging to Mrs. Dwyer. They 
sors favoring annexation and unit- plan to do some more building on 
ing the entire Alpine area into one the rear of their property in the 
water district alleged that the ef· near future. They like Alpine 
feet of the Grand Jury action had very much. ' 

List With Us and Start Packing 
ALPINE BRANCH 
La Mesa Realty Co. 

BILL BROWN, Mgr. 
Hickory 5-3603 Hickory 5-3035 

ALPINE COMMUNITY Cllt1RCB - Roger M. Larson, Ph.D., Pastor; m 5--2110 
Bunda1 SChool Por All Agea ........ . ......... . ............. . ...... 9:45A.M. 
:M:ornlng Wors"blp Service ... .... . ..... .... ..... . ................ 11:00 A. :M:. 
Pllgrl!n Fellowship (Senior) . ... ..... .. ...... .. .. . ..... . .... .. .. 7:00 P. :M:. 
Pllgrl!n Fellowship (Junior) ............... ..... .... .. ... ·.... .. . 6:00 P . M. 
Church OUllc!, Puller Hall Every Wec1nes<laY ...... • .. · .. .. • .. .. .. 9:00 A. :M:. 

11'. PIIJLOMENA CAI'BOLIC CB'VRCJI-Rev. ThoDlliS Bolten, Pastor; m 5-21~ 
Bun<laY Masses 8 :00 an<! 10:00 A. :M:.; 6:30 P. JL 
Dally :M:8Illl 8:00 A. II. 
Bece1ve Confeeatone S&tut<la:vs 4:30 to 5:30 P. 11.: '1:30 to 8:30 P. II. 
Bellstou.s Instruct! on tor Ohllc!ren. Attenc11~~g l"ubUc SchOOls: 

HarbisOn Oanyon 11:00 A. :M:. S&turd&Ja 
Alpine 1:30 P. :M:. S&turdaya 

JIAPTISI' CJIUILCB - Rev • .James c. Arnold, Past"; CY s-:nsa 
Bunc!ay SChool 'iFor All Agea • .. • • .. • • • • .. .. • .. .. • • • .. • • • • • • .. • .. • 9:45 A. :M:, 
IIOrD1ng Worshtp Service • .. • • .. • • .. • .. • .. .. .. • .. • • • .. • • • .. • .. • • 10:115 A. :M:. 

CHAPEL OF THE BILLS, Desca,nso. Rev. Robert Lair<!; m 5--3628 
Prayer Service Wec!nesda:V Bventng ................ ... ... .. ... . ... 7:30 P. :M:. 

BB'1'11EL ASSEMBLY OF GOD- Rev. Eva Balley; 
Sunday School Por All Agee • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • .. • .. .. .. . .. 9:45 A. :M:. 
11omtng Worahlp Service . .. . .... ...... .. . ................ .. .... 11:00 A. :M:. 
m 0. A ... .. ......... . ...... .. ..... • ..... .. . .... .................... 6:30 P. M. 
:.n.Daelllltlo Sunday NJgbt servtce ......................... .. ... . 7:30 P . II-; 
Prayer Service Wec!nellc1aY Bventng .... .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. • • .. • .. .. 7:00 P. :M:. 
OOlQrec! Btble Sltc!es Third Bun<lay Evening Ot Each Month 
Bun<!aY :M:asa .. .. • .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. • • • .. .. .. .. • • .. • .. .. .. • • • .. 12:15 P . M. 
Bunc!ay SChool, for all agea . ....... .. .... ....... ............ .. ... . 9:45 A. !.(. 
IIOl'Dtng Worahlp ... . .......... . .. . .... . ........ .. ... .. ... .. ..... 11:00 A.M. 
Youth PellOWIIhip .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. .... • • .. • .. • .. .. • .. • .. 6:00 P. M. 
Prayer • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. • .. .. • .. • . .. .. . .. 9:00 A. M. Wednesday 

BLESSBD SACRAMENT CBURCII, Descanso-Fr. I'UWo Andreatta, Pastor; 
. m s--362o 

Bun<lay !laas 9:00 A. :M: ....... . .............. Por week <!a)' Mass call rectory 
Jloly Days an<! Fl.rst Fri<!ays :M:asa at 7 P .II. 

Oon!ession.s heard before all :Masses 

01JB LADY GF !'BE PINES C11APBL. lilt. Lapna 

ALPINE LtlftiERAN CIIURCB - Rev. Charles W. l'edrahn, Pastor; m 2-3595 
11on11nr Worah1p servtce. Woman'il Olub • • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. 10:45 A. :M:. 
8und&7 School; f1Vf1t'1 sunday ..... .... .... ........ .... ........... 9:30 A. 11. 

I'JBST BAPTIST CBl!]RCH OF THE WILLOWS, 3522 Wrhw;cy 80, Alpine 
(AFFILIATED WITH AMERICAN BAP'l'ISI' CONVENTION) 

Bun<!~ School .·. ............. . , .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. . • .. 9:30 a.m. 
~e.,•.,_g, ~r~, Serviee_ .. _.~ .. .. _. . . ... ... ..:.! ' '..!..:..!.!..!. " '' ' ' ' ' ' '" ''' 7:30p.m. 

Mountain Empire Woman's Club 
met at the home of Gertrude 
Haskell in Lake Morena on 
Wednesday, November 11, to com
plete plans for the Bazaar which 
was held on Saturday, November 
14 at the Pine Valley Club House. 
They sold food, aprons, embroid· 
ery and crocheted articles, plants, 
and "white elephants." Another 
Bazaar will be announced later to 
be held in Guatay, as quite a few 
articles were not sold. However, 
this Bazaar was considered a fi
nancial success. 

* * * The new owners of the Morena 
Village Inn held their formal open· 
ing this last weekend. It is re· 
ported they will enlarge the build
ing and operate a restaurant and 
have dancing. 

* * * 

Pageant of the Kings, Sunday 
evening, December 20. 

Candlelight Carol Service, Mid· 
night, December 24. 

--+--
Minister Attends Lecture 

Last weekend Dr. Roger Larson, 
pastor of the Alpine Community 
Church, attended a lecture of Dr. 
Rolland Bainton of Yale University 
at Clairemont, California. 

Sunday night Dr. Larson was 
the principal speaker at the instal
lation of a new minister at the 
Pilgrim United Congregational 
Church at Oceanside. 

California will observe "S Day 
For Survival" on December 7, the 
18th anniversary of the Pearl 
Harbor attack. 

At the end of the talks the floor 
was thrown open for questions 
which were answered by Mr. Free· 
land, Mr. Gregory and Mr. La 
Force. In reply to a question on 
costs asked by Dr. Collins, Mr. 
Freeland replied, "All we can 
know is that we will get water at 
the cheapest possible cost to do it 
right. Only questimates, not esti· 
mates, are possible now." 

Another question was: How 
many acres are left of the original 
East County map? Answer: About 
6000 acres only, and within this is 
a 300 acre utility district. 

Another questioner wanted to 
know whether the greater Alpine 
area would have its own repre
sentatives on the Board. The an
swer was an ·emphatic yes. 

Pheasant hunting began this ,---------------------------. 
last weekend at Morena Lake, and 
an unusual number of hunters ar· 
rived Friday night. 

* * * Mrs. Simpson Martin of La Jolla, 

E & M AlJTO PARTS 
Acetylene and Oxygen Welding Supplies 

Factory Rebuilt Engines - Auto Springs 

Chains and Tire Chains 
formerly of Campo was married 
Saturday in Los Angeles to a Mr. 
McShesney also of La Jolla, where 
they will reside. Annstrong Tires \ 

* * * Mr': 'Abernathy l>f -ate -·FIYm 945 Hiway 80, 2 miles East of El Cajon 
WA" 'Ranch of Campo and his fi- El Cajon, Calif. Hlckoey 4-3119 
ancee), Iris, were also mm-ried last ·--------------------------...~ 
week1 in Las Vegas. Mr. Aber- ,--------------------------..., 
nathy's ranch is near Lake Morena, • 
where he has his own airstrip and 
flies back and forth between his 
ranch and his business in Los 
Angeles. He owns a five-passenger 
plane and · employs a pilot. 

FIREWOOD 
1606 E. Broadway 

Raymond Wood Yard 
Comer Hgy. 80 and Broadway 

HI 2-4261 

McGUFFIE'S 
ALPINE SUN,DRIES 
Cosmetics Sundries 

Fountain 
Patent :M:e<Uelnes 001<! Remedies 

2363 Hiway 80 HI 5-2121 

Valley Stationers 
& Gift Shop 

Order your personalized 
Christmas Cards now 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan C. Wadsworth 

Office Supplies 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
New Line of Gifts 

120 West Main El Cajon 
Phone Hickory 4-1328 

CAJON TONE MUFFLER SHOP 
AT OUR NEW LOCATION 

202 N. 2nd St. El Cajon 
(Across from El Cajon Bowl) 

Largest Go-Cart Selection In 
Southern California 

5 MAJOR BRANDS
QUARTER MIDGETS 

Layaway now for Christmas 
Open till_ 10;_3~J!·_m. Daily 

NORMAN C. ROBERTS CO. 
Member New York Stock Exchan~re 

Brokers and Dealers In Securities of 
America's Leading Companies 

127 East Lexington Ave. El Cajon . 
HI 2-5557 

COMPLETE BOARDROOM FACILITIES 

East County's Only New York 
Stock Excha~ge Member 

BEN BOUGH'S 
EL CAJON 

CARPETING 
Six Nationally Advertised Lines 

East County .Area's Largest Selection 
of Floor Coverings 

Values and Beauty For Every Home 
Experienced Home Decorative Service 

Phone for Appointment-Terms to Suit Your Budget 
316~N.o. Masrnolia PhonA HI 4-.'UE;&-•~----~...J 
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Intimate Glimpses 
Continued from Page 1 

was out on his horse looking for 
an old cow who'd calved and hid· 
den herself and the calf. A small 
plane flew over head, circled low 
and in a minute flew back 18gain. 
Walter saw a small white object 
drop from the plane. When it 
landed, Walter rode over and re· 
trieved it from a clump of manza· 
nita. It was a small parachute 
made by tying a big handkerchief 
to a wrench, and pinned to the 
'chute was a pencilled note: "If 
you're looking for a cow and new 
calf, they're about a mile east be
hind that big pile of rocks. It was 
signed "ex-cowboy." 

* * * Mr. Arthur Llewelyn, ·retired 
engineer of Alpine, tells many in· 
teresting memories of the West 
when it was building new bridges 
and roads. He remembers the 
famous Judge Bean, self-styled 
"law" of the old West. Judge Bean 
was holding court one day when 
the case of a young tenderfoot 
accused of breaking the town rules, 
came up. The culprit was imme· 
diately found guilty. The judge 
said he would set the fine. He 
then flipped open a large· mail 
order catalogue which he is said 
to have always kept on his stand. 
Gazing at the ceiling, the judge 
dropped a dirty forefinger down 
at random on the page, then 
glanced at the spot where his 
finger lit. 

"Fine, ~.99," he solemnly pro· 

Work Progresses On 
New Baseball Field 

ALPINE ECHO 

YW-Wives Prepare Alpine Chatter 
Items For Bazaar continued from Page 1 

and Mr. Lawrence Woodward, 
By Harry Jennings, President The YW-Wives of the Y.W.C.A. Junior counselor, are meeting with · 

Alpine Jr. Baseball Assn. in Alpine are preparing for the all parents of the junior students 

Page Three 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

Work is continuing at the new World Festival Bazaar. This is on November 24 at 8 p.m. at the 
baseball field for the community held at the Y.W.C.A. at lOth and Youth Center. They will discuss • TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT 
of Alpine. c, on December 4 and 5_ The the G_.A.~.B. tests to be give~ to 

Last Saturday the slab was . . . the JUmor ·students. QuestiOns 
poured for the consession stand' ~lpme YW:Wives. al'e ma~mg fes- concerning the students curricu
and the announcer's booth. Gene tlve mugs m their ceramics class lum and the school will also be 
Wilcox, Gordon Gilroy and Larry and decorative note paper in the discussed. Refreshments will be 
Wilcox directed the operation. It water color class. served immediately following the 
took 12 yards of cement to com· The World Festival is a 2-day discussion. 
plete it. Foo_tings were ~lso poured Bazaar put on every year to help * * * 
for the stairway leadmg to the new Y.W.C.A.s started in other The St. Philomena Ladies' Guild 

TOWN & COUNTRY TRAILER 
LODGE, finest for adults. Pros
pect and ~ottonwood, near Fly- . 
ing Hills Golf Course, Santee, 
Calif. HI 2-4090. 

FOR RENT-Furnished single bed· 
room adobe ~ottage. Beautiful 
surroundings. Cal HI 5-2328. 

field. countries this past year. is having a bake sale at Bailey's 
Several h~ndred feet of fence Here in Alpine various activities Cafe on Saturday, November 21 FOR SALE-Good 1951 Chevrolet. 

was also pau~ted ~ast week und~r are offered such as figure con- from 10 a.m. until sold out. Make offer. m 5-2560. 
the ca~able. direction of Dave ~Il· trol, water color painting, ceramics * * * 
~ox w1th h1s father, .Gene, a~slSt- and tennis. . The next regular meeting of the Another shower w.as given in 
mg. It su:e looks mce, boy.s. . At the next meeting to be held Alpine Women's Club will be held ·honor of Mrs. Miriam Bates. The 

The Jumor :Baseball Association on November 19 they are planning November 24 at 2 p.m. Mr. Arthur shower was given by old friends 
o~es a vote of thanks to T?m a potluck luncheon at 1 p.m. They Norris will show slides on Bible 
NIChols who h~s done the maJor have invited other San Diego YW- Lands. Mrs. Daniel Westfall is the and neighbors in San Diego. Karen 
share of . weldmg on th~ fence. Wives clubs such as Clairemont, hostess of the day. Wickstrom was hostess for the eve-
~e has given. much of h~s spare Downtown, North East, South East ning. 
time and ~qmpment to this ~a~. and El Cajon to join them. They CANDY HOUSE ,...--.------------. 

The ~umor Baseball Associati.o~ are also planning to present a Helland Appliance Co. 
would like to see more of the Citl· ceramics display Order Your After Dinner Mints 
~ens of t~is .commu~ty ~ke a part The Club now. has a permanent For Thanksgiving FRIGIDAIRJE-MAYTAG 
m the bulldmg of thiS field. Work and official baby sitter The p . Also Candy and Nuts Sales and Service 
· t ti S t d d · rice 105 W M · 1s o con nue every a ur ay an is 50c per child and a mini • am El Cajon 484 E. Main St. El Cajon 
Sunday until completion. Let's see of $1. mum HI 4-7164 
some of the parents of the boys 
who play in our summer baseball .Red Arrow Bargain Post 
program up there lending a hand. 

This Saturday we hope to com· 
plete the painting of the fence 
and on Sunday hope to start laying 
block for the · announcer's booth 
and the concession stand. 

Antiques For This Christmas 
Over One Thousand Misc. Bargains 
Layaways or International Credit 

Dally 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sun., 1 - 6 p.m. 
. m 2-6311 

1403-7 No. Magnolia. El Cajon 

nounced. I As he paid it, the young tender· LISTINGS WANTED I M. H. SMITH I 
foot mumbled, "That's a crazy RICHARD J. WELLBAND 113 West Main St. El Cajon 
price for. a fine." Real Estate Broker We Give S & H Green Stamps 

"Huh," said the clerk, "You bet· P. 0. Box 25, Guatay PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
ter be thankful he turned to pants Phones: Off. GReenwood 3-8422 Telephone Hickory 4-3135 

Home GReenwood 3-8373 ::.:============ ~in.s.te•a•d•o•f .. pi.·a.n.os•.'·' ............ ~:::::::::~::::~~:~~~:~:.~~~ 
shop early 

and get ,1_ C A C T U S J. ~:h~~i' Jr. I 
<-=-...t ~_.. 2355 Highway s1 

Ready Mix Concrete Co. -p.bi-aox~. -;_22,~~·· o.n, 
ROCK- SAND AND CEMENT 

24 HOUR 'DELIVERY SERVICE 
(Over Yard and Up) (Except Sunday) 

Ph. HI 3-1069 

I. 
, r 

or NIGHTS 
HI 4-4194 

and Valley Chapel 

624 El Cajon Boulevard 

GI!ORGE ROACH 

President •nd Dlnctor 
El C•lon Mortu•ry 

El Cajon, California 

• Lic-ensed Lady 
Embalmer 

• All Veterans 
Benefits Available 

• Completely Air
Conditioned 

• Funeral Insurance 
and Pr-e-Need Trust 
Accounts 

Hl2-6677 
~ CAJON, CALIF 

Good, Dependable 
TV Service 

For Alpine Area 
35 :vears 1n Radio and Televlslon 

GEO. LENGBRIDGE 
HI 5-3885 

I 
BURKE ELECTRIC 

MOTOR SERVICE 
Rewinding and Repairing 

Highway 80 Alpine 
HI 5-3828 

BULLDOZING 
ROADS, DAMS 

DISKING, BRUSHING 
SOIL 

CONSERVATION WORK 

JIM GAVIN 
HI 5-3779 

VALLEY TRAILER RENTALS 
ALL TYPIES OF EQUIPMENT 

RENTED 
. ALSO HORSE TRAILERS 

Cement Mixers-Tillers 
Mowers-Generators 

Skill Saws 

CLYDE ALLEN 
1035 Main St. El Cajon 

T -BIRD SERVICE 
SPECIALIZING IN 

AUTO REPAIR 
ALL MAKES OF CARS 

GUARANTEED WORK 

541 L M8lft lt. • 1 C.l• 
HI Ulll 

~· 

• serv1ce on 

Phone Your ORDER 
D~::o CYS-0021 

Rational City GR 7-3167 
El Cajon HI 2-2521 

~~ltl'fliDf 
•J'!lll# ~·~-· JIHRJ 
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ALPINE ECHO 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
Gentlemen- 11-20-59 

Please enter my subscription to the ALPINE ECHO for 
_ ......................... : ... year at $3.00: 

Name .................................................................. , ............ . 

Address ........................................................................... . 

City ...................................... Zone ........ State ................ .. 

ALPINE ECHO, BOX 8, ALPINE, CALIF. 

ALPINE ECHO 

Ann. Caldwell Weds 
Continued from Page 2 

mony. 
The bride, who was given in mar

riage by her uncle, Mr. Bernard R. 
Caldwell of Sacramento, · wore a 
white satin ballerina length gown 
with three-quarter sleeves, and car
ried a bouquet of white roses and 
carnations. She wore a coronet of 
white satin orange blossoms and 
seed pearls with a veil of illusion 
net. 

Acting tas matron of honor for 
her sister, Mrs. Linda Caldwell 
Moore wore a gold-colored taffeta --

18
-E-A-LP-IN_E_· -

0
-AR-D---:E-N-ER-----' ,1 gown, a coronet of gold leaves, and 

I carried a bouquet of yellow roses 
and carnations. 

TUBEROUS BEGONIA 
The tuberous begonia has been 

built up into an unbelievable and 
spectacular flower. It has a large 
range in colors-yellow, orange, 
pink, s a 1 m o n, white, apricot 
shades, and about every conceiv· 
able shade of red. 

al\e to bloom, the wrong-facing Mr. Willard Johnson acted as 
plants will have to be turned. best man for the groom. Kirby 

Flowers often drop off before Caldwell, brother of the bride, 

th t b h h d h 
. lighted the candles for the cere-

e u ers ave reac e t e1r mony. 
prime ~ecause of overwatering,, Forty guests attended the recep
overfeedmg and too warm weather. tion at the church. 

.The largest is the double-camel
lia type. Their flowers are from 
five to eight inches in diameter, 
resembling a large camellia or 

The average garden plant does I Ann attended San- Diego State 
not need as much water as the College and was affiliated with 
begonia. Remember not to make Kapp.a Alpha Theta sorority. Ed
the soil soggy but keep it moist ·ward also attended San Diego 
all the time. State College and was a member of 

rose. . . . · Kappa Sigma. He is now an engi-
The picotre double · camellia Good dramage lS very Import· neer at Conv.air Astronautics. 

cypes were made by crossing the ant.. Standard growing mixtures Following a honeymoon, the cou
Iarge camellia type with the small such as leaf mold, peat moss and pie will reside in San Diego. 
marmota type. The flowers are sand are good. This mixture will 
smaller with two-toned combina- remain moist and not soggy. 
tions of color with contrasting .. Tuberous begonias do not need 
edges. · feeding until the plants are well 

Slim's Richfield Service 
TIRES - GAS- OIL 

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS The carnation, or fimbriata type, established. 
is a good bedding or potting plant. Fertilizing can be determined 13684 His;!:way 80 Johnstown 
The flowers resemble carnations by the plant itself. If the leaves Phone HI 3-3300 
and are more compact than the are light green and cupped up-
other types. The flowers are often ward, the plants will take a feed· 
used in corsages. ing. If the leaves are dark green L 0 U I S H. L A N D T 

Another carnation type is the and tend to crimp dOWl\Ward, don't 
double-frilled fimbriata plena. This feed. 
type is strong with bushy growth . More shade is nece~sary in Al· 
and is ~specially good for bed- pine because of the hot weather, 
ding and. potting. but late afternoon sun and early 

It is a good idea to use tuberous morning sun is good for them. 
begonias by themselves as they Overhead watering is another need 
are show·offs. Other flowers 'seem of the begonia. 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 

Pumps-Wiring-Fixtures 
HI 5-2116 HI 5-2361 

2:1 Years In Alplne 

Trail~r Rentala & Salea 
Trailer Supplies-Rent To Own 

Forrester'6 Trailer Rentals 
1436 E. Main St. HI 2-2226 

Friday, November 20, 1969 

By JANIE 

It seems as though George and reported they were quite stuffed! 
Louie Landt, Jr. are the proud * * * 
owners of a new Ford pick-up. 
The color is canary yellow. 

* * * Practices began last Tue$day for 
the Porn Porn Corps being formed 
by the girls of Alpine Junior High 
School. Ma~ching' music is played 
on- a record player as the girls 
march around the field at Physi
cal Education time. 

The exact outfits to be worn 
are not known yet, but they and 
the pom-poms are to be green and 
white, the school colors. 

* * * Did you (and your parents) en· 
joy your report card? I hope so! 

* * * All taking part in the Progres-
sive Dinner held by the Junior 
Pilgrim Fellowship of Alpine Com· 
munity Church Friday the 13th 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves and 

EMPIRE 
MARKET 

FRESH PRODUCE 
GROCERIES 

QUALITY MEATS 
NEXT TO U. S. POSTOFFICE 

HI 5-2105 
Store Hours 8:30 -· 6:30 

The Junior Pilgrim Fellowship 
is planning to see "The Big Fish
erman" playing at the Capri Thea
ter in December. More informa· 
tion about this later. 

* * On November 22, 1959, Mrs. Bea 
LaForce will begin casting for the 
annual Christmas Pageant to be 
presented by the Alpine Commu
nity Church. Most of the players 
will be chosen from the two Pil· 
grim Fellowship ~oups. 

* * * Magazine subscriptions are now 
being sold by the students of Al
pine Junior High. Many different 
kinds of magazines are being of
fered to everyone at the regular 
subscription price. A percentage 
of each subscription goes to the 
school. 

Have a Happy Thanksgiving! 

Town & Country 
Trailer Lodge 

It'S New 

FINEST FOR ADULTS 

* Prospect & Cottonwood 
<Near Flying "Hills Golf Coursel 

Santee. Calif. HI 2-4090 

VALLEY MERCURY 
CLEAN CAR SALE pale and insignificant. If you plant Stem-rot may be prevented by 

begonias with other flowers, let putting sand around the seedlings. 
the begonias dominate and use Keep flowering plants clean 
the other flowers as a background. from debris of old !lowers and 

When planting, face begonias stems as this may start mold. 
the way the leaves are pointing Dust with sulphur to prevent 
as they are a one-way facing plant. mildew. If mildew appears, use 
If you plant tubers where they the latest control method. 

Painting Repairing Towing I 
El Caion, Calif. ======::=:· ~:e~~~~e ~~-~~~~~---~~~-~-~~---- --........ $39 5 

~:e~~!~UR~~io,4~e~~ --~~~~~~-- .. ······$ 4 9 5 
ZENITH T.V. - GENERAL ELECTRIC 

APPLIANCES 
YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS 

TV TUBES TESTED FREE 

COMPLETE BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Roofing--Cement-Electrical Supplies-Plumbing 

See Us For Special Construction Discount 

KEYS MA'DE WHILE YOU WAIT 

AL HINKLE 
LUMBER AND RANCH SUPPLIES 

2101 Hiway ·80 ALPINE. Hickory 5-2184 

The Latest Method In 
Hard Rock Drilling 
Operating Two Rigs Nlow 
For Speedier Service 

Efficiency 
Economy 
Speed 

H. A. BOSTWICK 

Manager 

B & R Diamond Drilling Co. 
ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS ... ~' - ,__ ..,.._ .!~ 

Tops in Quality! 
See the ALL-NEW 

HARLEY· 
DAVIDSON 

$49.00 DOWN PAYMENT 
Chuck Holenda HI 4-1123 
621 El Cajon Blvd., El Cajon 

Fred Rushing 
Grading and Equipment 

Rental 

Soil Conservation 
Subsoiling - Brushing 

Dam··Building 
Subdivisions 

Alpine, Calif. Hickory 5·2214 

Diamond Mart 
Discount Jewelry House 

NAME BRANDS 

Get the jump on Christmas 
TERMS 

Upstairs- 110 E. Main 
EL CAJON 

Phone HI 4-2021 

ALPINE 
Tracking Service 

ROADS 

Oil Penetration, Blacktop 

Rock and Sand 
HI 5-2188 HI 5-2414 

IA,_II U"le'PAI"\ 

~!nMP~~~~Rile~;~~~~n::;:~~-- .. ........... $7 9 5 

BOB BURNS 
VALLEY MERCURY 

900 El Cajon Blvd. HI 4-3191 

Open Evenings and Sunday 

PARIS MORJUARY 
IN EL CAJON SINCE 1943 

* Exp~rienced Reliability-Courtesy-Non-Sectarian 
* Complete Funeral Arrangements 

.. 
* Pre-Need Trusts * Funeral Insurance 

* Veterans Benefits Applicable 

Completely Modem, Air-Conditioned 
. Church-Like Chapel 

* NO FINER FACILITIES ANYWHERE 
*AMPLE ON PREMISES PARKING 
* FOUR VISITATION ROOMS 

An institute of personal service, within the means of 
all and "the same consideration regardless of cost" 

MILT PARIS~ Owner and Director 
374 No. Magnolia Ave. EL CAJON 

HI 4-5195 HI 4-4224 

• 


